
IFMAR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP ISTC 2O22

STAGE REPORT - JuLy 2O22



Basic information - CLUB’S HISTORY

The club was born in 2000 after having gained some experience in hosting 

rc races in the club’s hometown Gubbio. The track was built in 1982 and this 

year marks the beginning of a continuous development that aims to provide 

the  best possible service to each single guest. Today the club is composed 

of drivers in the categories 1/8 on-road and 1/10 touring.

club’s ORGANIZATION CHART

president  GIUSEPPE AGOSTINELLI
  ph: +39.339.253.75.87

  e-mail: fico1960@alice.it

secretary  GIULIANO TIRONZELLI
  ph: +39.338.58.29.231

  e-mail:giuliano.tironzelli@gmail.com

club’s ADDRESS and CONTACT

        A.S.D. CLUB AUTOMODELLISTICO 5 COLLI
 Loc. Coppiolo
 06024 - Gubbio (PG) - Italy





Basic information - EVENT INFORMATION

Name: IFMAR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP ISTC 2022
Date: 13 - 18 September 2022
National Federation: Auto Model Sport Club Italiano, AMSCI
Host: CLUB AUTOMODELLISTICO 5 COLLI
Track: MINIAUTODROMO INTERNAZIONALE M.ROSATI 
Website: www.automodellismo5colli.com

Venue location

MINIAUTODROMO INTERNAZIONALE M.ROSATI GUBBIO

LOC. COPPIOLO, GUBBIO (Perugia)

GPS coordinate: N 43°20’40.76” - E 12°34’8.372” - Altitude 464 m.a.s.l.





Organization COMMITTEE

GIUSEPPE AGOSTINELLI chairman of the organization board
COMUNE DI GUBBIO track owner
GIULIANO TIRONZELLI timekeeping, IT manager, webmaster
MATTEO MENICHETTI  secretary
DANIELE AGOSTINELLI general affair
MAURIZIO AGOSTINELLI venue manager
MATTIA BERETTA venue manager assistant
MARCO PAFFI media, public relation

Race ORGANIZATION

Currently we are waiting for the nominations of referees and other roles 
valid for the 2022 year.

Honor COMMITEE

We are providing the creation of a honor commitee involving local, regional 
and national authorities  (regional president, major, sport councilor).





Event RULES

2022 IFMAR rules

APPROVED FREQUENCIES : 
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Race CONTROL

After years of development, the club automodellistico 5 colli can now offer 

a high performing race direction workstation. The operative office have 

enought space for two time keepers, race director and race manager in 

a room that is totally air conditioned and where it’s possible to work with 

equipments of the last generation.

Time keeping EQUIPMENT

4 workstation for time keepers, race director and race manager

ethernet connection for all devices

wi-fi full coverage of race direction 

timing system: 2 MyLaps loop detectors (main and backup lines)

timing decoder: 2 MyLaps RC 4 decoders

timing software: RCM ultimate by RC Timing on main and backup computer

live streaming provided by RCM

video streaming provided by YouTube and Facebook

online lap times consultation by MyRCM

timing monitor: 1 LED-wall, 4 LCD screens 50” Paddock and Restaurant





Event provisional TIME SCHEDULE
Tuesday 13 September  9.00 - 18.00  DRIVER REGISTRATIONS 
       9.00 - 18.00  CAR, MOTOR AND TYRES MARKING
       9.00 - 18.00  TRACK CLOSED (NO PRACTICE ALLOWED)

Wednesday 14 September  8.00 - 18.00  CONTROLLED PRACTICE
       8.30   TEAM MANAGERS MEETING
                                               8.00 - 18.00  CAR MARKING AND DRIVERS REGISTRATION
       18.30     OPENING CERIMONY 

Thursday 15 September   8.30   TEAM MANAGERS MEETING
       8.00 - 9.00  FREE MORNING CONTROLLED PRACTICE
                                               9.30 - 17.00  CONTROLLED TIMED PRACTICE 
       17.15 - 19.30  QUALIFACTION ROUND 1    

Friday 16 September   8.30   TEAM MANAGERS MEETING
       8.00 - 9.00  FREE MORNING CONTROLLED PRACTICE
       9.30 - 18.30  QUALIFACTION ROUNDS 2 - 5

Saturday 17 September  8.30   TEAM MANAGERS MEETING
       8.00 - 9.00  FREE MORNING CONTROLLED PRACTICE
       9.20 - 11.20  QUALIFACTION ROUND 6      
       12.30 - 18.40 FINALS ROUNDS 1 - 3
       19.00    PRIZE GIVING AND CLOSING CEREMONY 

Sunday 18 September  SPARE DAY





side EVENTS 

OPENING BUFFET after the opening ceremony 

RACE DINNER GALA, a dinner with everyone in the nice sorroundings of  

our track. Will be served the best dishes of our tradition

SPECIAL AWARDS for the best paint, for the top qualifier, for the best lap 

and for the youngest driver





the TRACK

The track Mario Rosati is located in Gubbio and was built in 1982. The track 

is equipped with all the needed features for the racing categories 1/8 on-

road and 1/10 touring. The system has all the equipment for the drivers’ 

and mechanics’ working posts, as well as every comfort for our guests and 

audience.

technical FEATURES

year of construction: 1982

last asphalting: 2018 with  fine-grained asphalt

track Length: 310 meters

straight length: 65 meters

average width: 5 meters

refuelling pit-lane area: raised 1,30 m

escape routes: real grass

lighting system: on the whole track

lap timing: advanced system with intermediate times (3 split track sectors)

speed trap: 2 line

safety bridge system on the straight





Area PADDOCK

Inside the track Mario Rosati all the mechanics and drivers can find all kind 

of equipment for their car models, starting from basic equipment like tables 

with electric power supply, to more advanced equipment as the truing stand 

with compressed air and LCD monitors showing the  race timing along  the 

whole paddock.

Paddock EQUIPMENT

covered boxes: 190 +  80 eventual addition

power supply: 220V in each box

washing areas: 2 

compressed air areas: 2 

escape routes: real grass

LCD timing monitor: 1 LED-wall, 4 LCD screens 50”

access areas: paddock box protected by electric gates with badge access

WC areas: 5 toilets and 1  disabled toilet



Note: Track layout will change for 
the event. Changes not shown



CCTV system on the DRIVERS’ STAND

the cctv system is one of the last upgrades that the club has conceived for 
obtaining a better race control management. The equipment is composed 
by two cameras for false starts, one for the refuelling check on the pit lane 
and one for the closed park check in the event of tyres with a “common 
brand” . All our camera shots are recorded on a DVR system for instant 
replay in order to assist the referees in controlling the race.

driver’s stand’s FEATURES

Driver spots: 12 
Seperated paths for drivers entry and exit
Handicapped driver seats: 2 
Referee seats: 2
Dedicated sound systems for drivers/mechanics and audience 

cctv SYSTEM

system: 16 cameras connected to a DVR
replay: instant replay for referee checks
jump starts: 2 cameras to control jump starts
pit - stop control: 1 camera spotted on the mechanics during the race
park fermé: 1 camera for the closed park





Hand out CLOSED PARK TIRES

at the last IFMAR World Championship 1/10 touring, the club  built a dedicated 
area for the tyres hand out in accordance with new federation rules. This 
area has been conceived for the “handout tyre” races and includes a special 
room for the tyre storage during the events, as well as a  controlled cage 
where the mechanics can put the tyres on the models.

Technical INSPECTION ROOM

management: access and operations are restricted only to the staff
printer: 1 printer dedicated for technical inspections
equipment: compressed air, weighting scale
climate control: air conditioning

Park fermé EQUIPMENT

use: All the events with “handout/controlled tyres”
dedicated area for tyres mounting and pre-race technical inspection
2 dedicated areas for tyres removal and technical inspection
working posts: 10 working posts per each area
control system: 1 dedicated camera
storage: 1 room for tyre storage and tyre handout





Room PRESS AND BRIEFING

the Club Automodellistico 5 colli has conceived a communication plan which 

includes streaming transmission of the event, as well as a room especially 

dedicated to the press where the staff can interview drivers and mechanics. 

PRESS ROOM

seats for the press: 8 

deicated office for live video control

internet: Fast connection by wifi and LAN cable

climate control: air conditioning

international JURY ROOM

a dedicated room for the international jury, and for team managers meetings.

The room has a wifi internet connection.

IFMAR OFFICE 

the club make avaible for ifmar a private room. This room can be used as a 

briefing room during all the event.





Equipment HOSPITALITY

Club automodellistico 5 colli takes care both of its’ race participants and 

track visitors for leisure. That’s the inner drive that pushes the organizers 

to work beyond its’ hospitality capacity. During its’ years of activity, the club 

has been taking care of every guest needs, starting from the most basic 

service to the most entertaining equipment. 

PARKING and CAMPING

Drivers’ parking: for all drivers with a direct access to the box area 

Audience parking: direct access to the audience stand

Camping area: motor-home area with power and water supply

BAR and RESTAURANT

restaurant: 150 seats (indoor and outdoor seats)

equipments: 1 industrial kitchen, 1 pizza oven, food delivery area

climate control: air conditioning

relax: 1 satellite TV area, 1 real race timing TV area, Free WiFi

audience: audience stand for the crowd





how TO GET HERE
Loc. Coppiolo - 06024 Gubbio - Perugia (Italy)_GPS coordinate: N 43° 20’ 40.76”  -  E 12° 34’ 8.372”   Altitude: 464 m.a.s.l.

by CAR
From Rome: Direction to Terni or Perugia direction to Gubbio (210 km)

From Ancona: Direction to Perugia or Gubbio (110  km)

From Florence: Direction to Arezzo (highway A1), direction Citta’ di Castello, direction to Gubbio (170 km)

From Bologna: Direction to Pesaro (highway A14), exit Fano and direction to Gubbio (230  km)

by TRAIN
Railway station from Rome or Ancona to Fossato di Vico (23 km to Gubbio)

Railway station from Rome or Ancona to Fabriano (38 km to Gubbio)

by PLANE
Closer to Gubbio: Airport “S. Francesco” Perugia (PEG) - 41 km to Gubbio

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Airport “Ancona-Falconara” Ancona (AOI) - 93 km to Gubbio

Airport “Roma-Ciampino” Rome (CIA) - 222 km to Gubbio

Airport “A. Vespucci” Firenze (FLR) - 182 km to Gubbio

Airport “Linate” Milano (LIN) - 445 km to Gubbio

INTERCONTINENTAL AIRPORT

Airport “L. da Vinci” Rome (FCO) - 237 km to Gubbio

Airport “G. Marconi” Bologna (BLQ) - 240 km to Gubbio

Airport “Malpensa” Milano (MXP) - 500 km to Gubbio

others SERVICES
inside every Italian airport it is possible to rent a car. In addition to this, the club 5 colli will also provide a bus shuttle service going from all the concerned airports after the 

arrivals and going back before the departures. We will also arrange for  a shuttle bus with daily trips to the seaside, which is only 45 minutes away by bus.



GUBBIOGUBBIO



system POWER SUPPLY

The club automodellistico 5 colli makes all kinds of electric supply that our 

guests might need available, starting from the basic power supply at the 

boxes inside the paddock, to the power supply for the whole camping area, 

all of which have  Italian standardized plugs and sockets. For any other 

different needs, the club staff will do its’ best to satisfy its’ guests.

technical characteristics of PLUGS AND SOCKETS

Voltage: 230/230 V-AC

Frequency: 50 Hz

Electrical Socket Type C

Power Plug Type C

Electrical Socket Type F

Power Plug Type F

Electrical Socket Type L

2 pol SCHUKO

3 pol EURO PLUG



2 pol SCHUKO 3 pol EURO PLUG



a place to visit GUBBIO

Gubbio is a town in the far northeastern part of the Italian province of Perugia (Umbria). 

It is located on the lowest slope of Mt. Ingino, a small mountain of the Apennines. The 

historical centre of Gubbio is beautiful and of decidedly medieval aspect: the town is 

austere in appearance because of the dark grey stone, narrow streets, and Gothic 

architecture.

A fair number of the houses in Gubbio date to the 14th and 15th centuries, and were 

originally the dwellings of wealthy merchants; they often have a second door fronting 

on the street, usually just a few inches from the main entrance. This secondary 

entrance is narrower, and a foot or so above the actual street level. This type of door 

is called a porta dei morti (door of the dead) because it is commonly stated that it 

was used only for removing the bodies of any who might have died inside the house. 

This is almost certainly false, but there is no firm agreement on the true purpose of 

the secondary doors. One of the most likely theories is that the door was used by the 

owners to protect themselves when opening to unknown persons, leaving them in a 

dominating position.





a place to visit GUBBIO

Palazzo dei Consoli is the most important medieval building in Gubbio. The palace was built in 1332-1349 under 

design by Angelo da Orvieto, who is mentioned in the inscription on the portal.The palace has a square plan, 

and sits above a series of terraces corresponding to the building’s lower floors.The façade on the square is in 

stone, with round arched windows in the upper part, placed in couples separated by lesenes. Above them are 

the merlons, supported by ogival arches.The palace was the first in the city served by a public hydraulic system, 

which fed a fountain in the interior. Here is also the Civic Museum (Museo civico). This includes an art gallery and 

archaeological findings from the local ancient Roman Threatre and other sites, such as the Iguvine Tablets.

The Roman Theatre, built in the 1st century BC using square blocks of local limestone. Traces of mosaic decoration 

have been found. Originally, the diameter of the cavea was 70 metres, and could house up to 6,000 spectators.

The massive Palazzo dei Consoli (first half of the 14th century), housing the museum with the Eugubine Tables.

The Duomo (Cathedral), built in the late 12th century. The most striking feature is the rose-window in the facade 

with, at its sides, the symbols of the Evangelists: the eagle for St. John, the lion for St. Mark, the angel for St. 

Matthew and the ox for St. Luke. The interior has latine cross plan with a single nave. The most precious art piece 

is the wooden Christ over the altar, of Umbrian school.

The Basilica of Sant’Ubaldo, with a nave and four aisles is a sanctuary outside the city. Noteworthy are the marble 

altar and the great windows with episodes of the life of St. Ubaldo, patron of Gubbio. The finely sculpted portals 

and the fragmentary frescoes give a hint of the magnificent 15th-century decoration once boasted by the basilica.

The Museo Conte Gabrielli in the Palazzo del Capitano del Popolo (which once belonged to the Gabrielli).



HOTEL  ROOMS BEDS
RESTAU

RANT
SWIMMING 

POOL

Park hotel ai cappuccini ****
Via tifernate
Tel. +39.075.9234
E-mail: info@parkhotelaicappuccini.it

95 185 YES YES

Relais Ducale ****
Via Ducale - Via Galeotti
Tel. +39.075.922.01.57
E-mail: info@relaisducale.com 

25 49 YES

Sporting Hotel ****
Via del Bottagnone
Tel. +39.075.922.07.53
E-mail: sporting@urbaniweb.com

52 104 YES

Bosone Palace ***
Via XX Settembre 22
Tel. +39.075.922.06.88
Info: info@hotelbosone.com

22 25 YES

Hotel Gattapone ***
Via Ansidei 6
Tel. +39.075.927.24.89
Info: hotel.gattapone@libero.it

18 45

Hotel La Rocca ***
Via Monte Ingino
Tel. +39.075.922.12.22
Fax +39.075.922.12.22

12 23

Hotel Padule ***
Loc. Padule
Tel. +39.075.929.21.13
Fax +39.075.929.21.14

16 30 YES 1 

1 Hotel list to be updated based on local tourismn authority accordance

HOTEL  ROOMS BEDS
RESTAU

RANT
SWIMMING 

POOL

Hotel Pinolo ***
Via Porta Romana
Tel. +39 075.927.27.47
E-mail: info@hotelpinolo.com

17 34

Hotel San Marco ***
Via Perugina 5
Tel. +39 075.922.02.34
E-mail: info@hotelsanmarcogubbio.com

63 111 YES

Hotel Tre Ceri ***
Via Benamati 7
Tel. +39 075.922.21.09
E-mail: treceri@treceri.it

28 52

Villa Montegranelli ***
Loc. Monteluiano
Tel. +39 075.922.01.85
Info: www.hotelvillamontegranelli.it

21 50 YES YES

Hotel Catignano ***
Loc. San Marco
Tel. +39 075.922.93.23
E-mail: hotelcatignano@tin.it

21 50 YES YES

Hotel dei Consoli ***
Via dei consoli 59
Tel. +39 075.922.06.39
E-mail: consoli@urbaniweb.com

9 19 YES

Casalta Country  House
Loc. Monteluiano
Tel. +39 075.922.27.86
E-mail:  info@vacanzecasalta.com

6 8 YES YES

Grotta dell’Angelo **
Via Gioia 47
Tel. +39 075.927.17.47
E-mail:  info@grottadellangelo.it

18 30 YES

La Locanda del Duca *
Via Piccardi
Tel. +39 075.927.77.53
E-mail:  info@locandadelduca.it

7 13 YES

hotels, camping, booking INFO: hotels, camping, booking INFO: +39.075.922.06.93  or  info@iat.gubbio.pg.it+39.075.922.06.93  or  info@iat.gubbio.pg.it



Assisi_san Francesco cathedral Spello_historic center Gubbio_horse riding Bevagna_Lunelli winery

a place to visit BEYOND THE TRACK

The club automodellistico 5 colli makes organizational efforts for its’ guests. Some examples of the offered 

service packages outside the track are guided tours of the historic towns of Gubbio, Perugia, Assisi and 

Spello, natural walks on trails in the hills of Gubbio and in the caves of Frasassi, visit and spa treatment at 

the spa of Genga, and visits at wineries in Montefalco where you can taste the best wines of Umbria. Not 

to mention the existing facilities in the tracks’ neighbourhood, such as shopping centers, tennis courts, 

bike tracks, swimming pools and athletic tracks.

 We will also offer a booking opportunity that you will not find in any other country: a private hearing in Rome 

with Pope Francesco!

Special deals entered between the club 5 colli and the local municipality will provide our guests with a 

special prize for museum entries. The club and the local muciipality will also organize a bus service from 

the track to the city for anyone wants to get to the city centre.

The club wants to make the event exciting and unforgettable for both drivers and their families!



Assisi_san Francesco cathedral Spello_historic center Gubbio_horse riding Bevagna_Lunelli winery



facilities and layout inside the TRACK



A place to visit NEAR THE TRACK

HERE WE AREHERE WE ARE

SOCCER FIELDSSOCCER FIELDS

ROMAN THEATREROMAN THEATRE
I century A.D.I century A.D.

CYCLING PATHCYCLING PATH

ATHLETICS PATHATHLETICS PATH

HISTORIC CENTERHISTORIC CENTER

SUPERMARKETSUPERMARKET

TENNIS COURTSTENNIS COURTS

SWIMMING POOLSSWIMMING POOLS



official WEBSITEofficial WEBSITE

WWW.AUTOMODELLISMO5COLLI.COMWWW.AUTOMODELLISMO5COLLI.COM
for news,races, info, results, photos, videos, forumfor news,races, info, results, photos, videos, forum

official PHONEofficial PHONE

+39.339.582.92.31+39.339.582.92.31
for info about the track.for info about the track.

official TOURIST INFOofficial TOURIST INFO

+39.075.922.06.93  or  info@iat.gubbio.pg.it+39.075.922.06.93  or  info@iat.gubbio.pg.it
for tourist info, hotels, camping and booking.for tourist info, hotels, camping and booking.

official E-MAILofficial E-MAIL

info@automodellismo5colli.cominfo@automodellismo5colli.com
for info, races, entries, and general questions.for info, races, entries, and general questions.

official YOUTUBEofficial YOUTUBE

club5colliclub5colli
for news, info, results, interviews.for news, info, results, interviews.

official FACEBOOK and INSTAGRAMofficial FACEBOOK and INSTAGRAM

Automodellismo Cinque ColliAutomodellismo Cinque Colli
for news,races, info, results, photos, videos, forum.for news,races, info, results, photos, videos, forum.

official INFO



“we are waiting in GUBBIO ! ! !”



www.automodellismo5colli.comwww.automodellismo5colli.com




